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What are our objectives/activities?
To create a space where all children irrespective of class, caste, religion, etc. can meet
and express themselves through activities and to empower them on issues of rights and
responsibilities as defined by the UNCRC 1989, using computers as tools, as well as
theatre, dance, art or any other medium decided by children.
To encourage child participation as defined by the principles of UNCRC based on
article 12, read with Article 5 and the Goa Children's Act 2003.
To encourage children to initiate child-led programs that would have a rights-based
approach and take ownership of the programs at the end of the project.
To capacity build adults especially those working directly with children.
To create partnerships when working with children by giving due weightage to their
views and opinions on decisions that affect their lives.
To build partnerships with youth and children in order to understand the meaning of
child rights and provide a safe environment for them to practice values and traditions
that are in keeping with the constitutions and laws of Goa and the country.
To monitor and evaluate the changes in the lives of the children who participate in the
programs of the center and other child-related programs of the state .
To work towards the inclusion of all children and towards quality education in order to
reduce and remove stigma and discrimination of children .

Mitsuko was often in India on
long visits……… and she was
moved by the plight of
children she saw on the streets.
In her remembrance we named
the trust MITSUKO, which
means ‘The Child of Light’ in
Japanese.

What are Child Rights?
The UNCRC has 54 articles which can be broadly categorized as:
the right to survival - to life, health, nutrition, name and nationality
the right to development - to education, care, leisure, recreation
the right to protection - from exploitation, abuse, neglect
the right to participation - to expression, information, thought and religion

Who are the members of MITSUKO Trust?

Staff Members

Edward Fonseca................................

Chairperson

Shyamalee Roy……………….. Director

Farida D’Silva Dias.............................

Treasurer

Aesica Barreto…………………. Administrator

Shelley Madden.................................

Secretary

Colm Madden....................................

Member

Consultants

Tamara Flatau Chaudhuri.................... Member

Ulka Lotlikar
Anita Mathew/Cath Sluggett
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Introduction
MITSUKO Trust is a Child Participation Center in Panjim, Goa. The center provides an
enabling environment for children to express their views and feelings so as to empower
them to participate in making decisions that affect their lives. It facilitates child-led
initiatives by adults who are committed to empowering children through participation.
The State of Goa has an extraordinarily progressive mandate for protecting child rights,
enshrined in the Goa Children’s Act, 2003. Though this law clearly defines child
participation, the ground reality indicates that it has neither been implemented in letter
nor spirit. Mitsuko Trust began with the need to make this piece of paper come alive for
children in Goa.
Children's expression is often excessively controlled by over discipline and constant direction by adults. This mindset leaves children lacking in spontaneity and curbs their
freedom to experiment, learn through mistakes and discover their abilities. Our method
of working with children is distinctly different from usual ‘activity centers'. While we
involve the children in activities, the activity is not the aim. Rather, the activity is the means through which children are given
the space to question different aspects of their life experiences. Issues raised by the children in process of questioning and
discussing their concerns are then framed in child rights.
Based on our learning at the center, we aim to create modules on how to implement child participation and rights in a
relevant, ethical and meaningful manner. With the help of civil society, we anticipate these modules will be replicated, so that
child participation becomes a norm in schools, institutions and bal gram sabhas, for instance.
The center was inaugurated on 11th December 2009. Since we have now come to the end of our first year, this report charts
the journey so far, the successes, struggles and challenges. It documents the progress made with groups of children, their
reactions to concept of child rights and how they have dealt with being given the space to express and actively participate, for
many, perhaps for the first time. We hope you enjoy reading it!

Activities at Mitsuko and its users
Mitsuko Trust's center is situated in the heart of Panjim City. The
ambiance of the space is designed to be practical, welcoming and,
most of all, child friendly. Apart from being safe, it has a professional
atmosphere, the infrastructure making it possible for children to
concentrate during the time they spend at the center. It is a space
which encourages participation without it being tokenistic, as one
resource person remarked.
Accessible to all children and adults users throughout the week, the
center timings are deliberately kept flexible to accommodate activities
on weekends. The users are largely children; individual children who
drop in after school or during holidays and groups of children who
come in for pre-arranged facilitated sessions. The center operates by
the fundamental principles of non-discrimination, respect for the
other and responsibility.
The space is equipped with five computers loaded with games,
drawing and visual software designed to make learning about child
rights an enjoyable activity. As expected, the computers are a huge
hit with the children, most of whom have had little or no access to this
kind of technology at school or home. Computers provide a means to
building the children's confidence and increasing their knowledge on
child rights, particularly through electronic interaction with Save the
Children's Book Equal You and Equal Me, Safe You and Safe Me and
UNICEFs’ book on The Convention on the Rights of the Child which has
been uploaded on each computer. Each child creates their own
account to access the book and interacts with the various modules,
keeping track of their progress in a diary format.
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Every week, group activities are organized at the center, facilitated by independent resource people, from a wide range of
professional backgrounds. The various children's organizations we are networked with are informed of our programs and encourage
their children to participate. Usually a group of around 14 girls and boys attend each session, however the largest group so far was a
workshop on recycling waste where 43 children came, leaving standing room only!
The basic reasoning behind holding these sessions is to foster communication, a positive sense of self and self-expression. Sessions
are based around the various articles of UNCRC. We have so far covered Articles 12, 16, 20, 28 and 29 and taken up the following
themes :



awareness on UNCRC principles



appreciating wildlife



the right to expression



the right to education



influence vs. inspiration





exploring movement in the body
communication skills
the importance of name and identity



new ways of seeing



the right to participation




best interests of the child
understanding the concept of discrimination



exploring ways to disseminate learning



gender discrimination



recycling waste



the right to information



self-expression and accepting difference



the right to a private life



meaning of protection

A profile of the children
Over the course of this last year, a total number of 159 children
have accessed the center. Of these, 88 have been girls and 71
boys. Their ages ranged from as young as 7, to adolescents of 18
years old.
Accessing children has largely been through networking with
other NGO's in Goa who are in regular contact with children.
These include children from:

Hamara School, a residential hostel in Panjim which
accommodates children of temporary and resident
migrant workers



Children Walking Tall, a charitable organization
providing day care for the slum children of Mapusa



Care and Compassion, an orphanage in Panjim



Zindagi, an organization based in Vasco working with
HIV positive children



Spandan, an NGO in Porvorim which works with
children with learning difficulties.

By and large the children are school going from economically
disadvantaged backgrounds, though there have been attempts
to include children from higher socio-economic backgrounds.
Since Goa has become a melting pot for people from all regions
of India, many of the children are of migrant families - heralding
from Maharashtra, Nepal, Karnataka and other parts of Northern
India. Several children who come to the center have learning
difficulties., and feel free enough to express their problems.
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Methodology and methods of working with the children
The philosophy behind our methodology of working with the children is rooted
in the principles of UNCRC - the right of children to participate in a meaningful
way and make informed decisions about their lives. Resource persons who work
with the children share this philosophy. They make it a point to find out each
child's interest, encouraging them to actively take part in the activity, and think
freely. Between the child and resource person there is a two-way relationship of
learning, built upon listening and respecting each others' perspectives.



storytelling



drawing and painting



designing a newsletter



using clay to tell stories



charcoal drawing

The methods chosen to promote this philosophy are fun and specifically enable
children to express their problems, anxieties, hopes and aspirations. As they are
designed to be more than just activities, they evoke new paradigms of thinking
and discussion and encourage the space to disagree.



making non-toxic Holi colours



using computers to learn and
play

We have found these methods successful in developing the right environment
for children to express themselves as individuals and enabling them to develop
ways of thinking outside of prescribed social norms. As one resource person
noted "Through art, children express their inner most feelings, fears, dreams
and ambitions, sometimes they don't realize what they paint says alot about
their world. That's when we adults need to see and do something about them".



participatory learning activities



theatre workshops



films followed by discussion



sculpture with thermacol

Resource Persons
The inclusion of resource persons from civil society is one of the
target groups in creating a wider child rights movement in Goa. We
have been extremely fortunate to have a range of resource people at
Mitsuko from diverse backgrounds.
Alok Johri is an artist who has a keen interest in working with children, because he feels he has a lot to learn from them. Buzz Irwin
from San Francisco, is a retired clinical psychologist, who was visiting
India. Shreyaragi Israni is an artist based in Goa. Mr. Iyer is a retired
professional tennis player, who has taken on the job of creating environmental awareness in Goa. Paresh Porob is Forest Range Officer.
Chiara Nath is a graphic designer and dancer based in Goa. Roopa
Banekar, Namdev and Nirmal Kulkarni are from Earthworm, an ecological project in Porvorim, Goa. Sylvie Kerker is apotter. Sujay Gupta
is ex-editor of Gomantak Times. Edward Fonseca is a web programmer/designer from Goa. Aesica Barreto is an actor in Konkani theatre.
Gemini Pathak, is a theatre performer who works with children.

Here are some of the comments resource persons have said about
working at Mitsuko

The atmosphere is free and the
children love to be here so
much that they forget its time
to go. They feel a sense of

ownership in the place as
adults do not breathe down
their backs!

I have conducted many
sessions with many
children all over India,
but never seen a group
as fearless as this one.

Being an artist and having worked with children, for almost ten years through NGO’s in
India and abroad, it’s the first time that I have
an opportunity to work with an organization,
Mitsuko Trust, where I notice it’s the children
who are given an opportunity to voice their
opinions, choices and ideas to make their lives
better.
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Issues raised by children in the sessions
Each session with the children is video documented. This ensures detailed recording of how each session went and, more importantly,
highlights the issues raised by the children and their reaction to processes. Through this, we have been able to get a sense of the
journey, children are making at Mitsuko - from initial reticence, even suspicion, to reaching a place where they are relaxed and able to
retain knowledge about child rights.
During sessions, the children have articulated issues and raised many questions pertaining to the social problems they personally face, or
observe others experiencing. Many of these issues are linked to the children's class (economic) position and gender stereotypes and
expectations. Some of the key issues raised by the children include:-

how to reach dreams when there are economic constraints on the family
restrictions placed on girls after puberty
immorality of western women and shame associated with the female body
why children steal or are forced to steal by adults
the need for girls to be protected or 'saved' by boys
girls having to do domestic work at home
the pressure of exams
the fear of academic failure and dealing with parental disappointment the violence of drunkenness at home











Perceptions about the children by resource persons
After the session, we encourage a debriefing by the resource person, where they can give an assessment of how they felt
individual children responded, the dynamics in the group, and the challenges and barriers crossed. Though partly subjective,
these insights are helpful for altering and planning out new strategies and building organizational awareness. We have
analyzed these perceptions and given a brief synopsis below:










Children sometimes give socially conditioned answers.
In the early sessions, children were very guarded and found it difficult to be themselves. They felt the need to
show us they were 'good' and 'polite' children.
Each time we asked them to draw they would draw the same thing. Mountains, trees, a stream and a hut.
This indicated a difficultly in 'letting go' and a need to prove they could draw 'properly'.
In the early days, the children gave no response when asked what they would like to do. They were clearly
trained to accept being told what to do.
Given the choice to decide, the children often looked to each other for ideas and inspiration.
Their drawing styles indicated rigidity in the way they have been taught in school. They lack exposure to different kinds of artistic expression.
The children showed no fear in helping complete each other's drawings.
Girls found it more difficult to articulate their feelings.
Children were hesitant to 'think out of the box' because it is a new experience for them. Also, their
spontaneity is curbed by the system.
Rich children were less able to understand the need for child rights than the poorer children. Perhaps this is
because poorer children have less of their needs met.
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Hard to get the children to explain why they have drawn what they have. But some drawings clearly indicate
inner feelings. i.e. one boy drew a picture of a black tower.
Children pick up on the way that resource persons relate to them. For example, they know when they are
being treated with benevolence, charity or equally.
Initially, the children were overwhelmed with the freedom we were giving them. They didn’t know how to
respond to it.
Some children now drop into the center on their own. They are beginning to have a sense of ownership over
the project.
The level of interaction was very high in movement sessions! But girls were more restrained in their
movements than boys.
The level of flexibility in some children's bodies was surprisingly low. Perhaps this is because of excessive
overwork at a young age.
The integration and inclusion of mentally challenged children by the other children is amazing!
LCD Televisions were an aspiration for many children - the power of advertising!
There was a subdued atmosphere amongst the boys. Perhaps this is due to feelings of abandonment by parents, then lack of continuity with volunteers.

Reaction of children to the space
One day, we asked a group of children what they thought about being at the center. They said Mitsuko Trust "is a place
to be... otherwise we would be on the road".

Developing a Core Group
In September 2010, in conjunction with a government initiative to implement child rights in Goa, we floated the idea of
developing a core group of children who could take up responsibility for advocating child rights and the UNCRC. The
rationale behind this is creating sustainability, ownership of process and project and creating a child-led rights movement
in Goa, which involves civil society. After several rounds of discussions with NGO's, a group of 3 girls and 2 boys was
selected from Children Walking Tall, for our first core group. Since October, we have been steadily working on the first
stage with this group, which is building their knowledge base on child rights. The children are between the ages of 11 and
14. The core group has come a long way since their first meeting, and their progress provides us with excellent child-led
indicators of our work with groups of children.
We began by showing a DVD by Save the Children on Children's action to end violence. This enabled us to introduce the
concept of rights, and the idea of addressing injustice through collective action. The children were inspired by the film and
began talking about the violence in their own lives. They spoke of being ostracized by rich children who dominate the
playground. They articulated their frustration at feeling powerless in relation to these other children. They understood that
the need to empower themselves through rights was crucial if they were to access the same spaces as others.
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Starting with the right to basic survival, at each meeting we would introduce a new right. They were able to recap on the
rights covered previous sessions. By Christmas, each of the key rights was covered, including the right to participation.
The children understood rights most sharply by relating them to their own life examples.
The core group has now reached a point where they want to share the concept of rights with other children, in the hope that
it will reduce violence in the lives of economically disadvantaged children. They have come up with the idea of doing a
theatre piece revolving around right to survival, to protection, against discrimination and to participation. We hope to start
working with them on this year, towards performances in their localities and at the Vidhan Sabha.

Building civil support in Goa for a child rights movement
Working with teachers
An important strategy towards creating a society that recognizes children have the capacity to make decisions concerning
their lives, is to work with the wider civil society. One group of people who are in regular contact with children is teachers.
Towards creating awareness amongst this community, in August 2010, we organized a workshop on child participation with
a rights-based approach, for the teachers at Union High School, a government-aided school in Chimbel, Tiswadi. The session
was conducted in a participatory style, and began by asking the teachers to reflect upon their memories of being children at
school. Many spoke of negative experiences such as feeling confused and being punished. Evidently with some, violence
leads to violence. One male teacher spoke about being badly beaten at school. Despite this, he felt that this was the best
form of discipline. For him, children needed to be controlled and child rights were a waste of time!
These attitudes are by far unique. Indeed, they seem to be the norm. We are therefore developing a multi-pronged
approach of working with teachers, involving parents, children and utilizing government-instated mechanisms such as the
State Commission for the Protection of Child Rights.

Working with the Government
In October 2010, Mitsuko Trust was selected by The Goa State Commission for the Protection of Child Rights, a state
government body, as one of three NGO's to partner with the government in implementing child rights at the village level. In
conjunction with the Social Welfare Department, the Women and Child Department, a decision was made to begin by
creating awareness about the Right to Education, which is an integral part of the Goa Children's Act. Further, an order was
issued by the government in January 2009 to activate Village Child Committees (VCC's) in all panchayats (village councils)
across the state. Needless to say, this order has been grossly overlooked. A decision was made to activate these VCC's in
three taluka's - Vasco, Pernem and Bardez - by inviting the members of each committee to attend an awareness program.
Mitsuko Trust was given the responsibility for making a presentation to the VCC members in Vasco and Tiswadi.
Over the period of a month, we worked with a group of children from Hamara School developing a script about the role of
the VCC. The play depicted human rights abuses of children by teachers, a theme which the children were very familiar with.
Not only did they enjoy rehearsing their parts, the play catalyzed many of their feelings about being at school, enabling them
to talk about their experiences.
Despite all efforts by the children in delivering a polished and fantastic final performance, sadly the awareness program was
very poorly attended. It transpires that many of the VCC's do not even have members! The challenge is now to find out why
the VCC's are not in place, and to activate the person whose responsibility it is to initiate the membership!
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Conclusion
At the end of the year it was concluded that the first phase of creating a workable module for child participation
was achieved as envisaged in the project proposal.
The creation of an enabling environment at the Mitsuko Center, where children take responsibility without
constant direction by adults (as is the norm in India), made them realize their strengths and weaknesses and
brought out their innermost thoughts and anxieties.
This created space for realizing their rights and responsibilities and the need to assert them when exploited or
abused.
The next step to create a core group and to work with the Village Child Committees to create similar spaces that
will enable the process to expand beyond the confinement of the center in Panjim. We see this as a way to start a
child rights movement in Goa by children.
Since the module is replicable, it can be used in institutions and organizations across the state and outside.

Compiled by Cath Sluggett, Shyamalee Roy, Aesica Barreto and Edward Fonseca

Rebello Building. 1st floor, opp, Café Bhonsle,Panaji Goa 403 001
Contact No. +91-9225341760 | mitsukotrust@yahoo.co.in | www.justmitsuko.com
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